













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1977 36,578 11,425 1,509 
1982 32,651 10,670 1,418 
1982 32,651 10,670 1,281 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































  2014	 2015	 2016	 2017	 2018	
Operating	
Revenue		 $14,086		 $6,534		 $3,727		 $7,004		 $6,075		
Non-operating	






$14,545		 $29,364		 $9,948		 $18,559		 $7,703		
		 		 		 		 		 		
Expenditures	(in	thousands)	
		 2014	 2015	 2016	 2017	 2018	
Operating	
Expenditures	 $416		 $360		 $346		 $327		 $336		
Non-operating	
Expenditures	 $3,906		 $5,574		 $8,130		 $5,807		 $4,679		
Total	













  2014	 2015	 2016	 2017	 2018	
Operating	
Revenue		 $11,999		 $15,841		 $21,828		 $10,447		 $8,209		
Non-operating	






$61,974		 $62,214		 $54,894		 $42,105		 $39,999		
		 		 		 		 		 		
Expenditures	(in	thousands)	
		 2014	 2015	 2016	 2017	 2018	
Operating	
Expenditures	 $58,395		 $57,290		 $53,914		 $38,373		 $51,469		
Non-operating	
Expenditures	 $1,276		 $1,030		 $9,483		 $20,721		 $12,507		
Total	
































Program Number	of	Projects Size	in	2019	($) 
Tax	Expenditure	(DED) 538 800,136,637 
Loan	and	Grant	(ESDC) 617 902,172,547 
Marketing	and	Advertising 
(DED,	ESDC) 183 60,529,031 






























































































































































































































































































































































Construction	 87	 14	 86	 18	 2,833	 14	 2,747	 16	












35	 5	 66	 14	 788	 4	 1,631	 10	




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































  Official	Plan Alternative	Plan 
Number	of	Apartments 6,385 3,000 
Square	Feet	of	Office	Space 2.1	million 562,025 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2011	 Tax	Exemption	 Industrial	Development	Agency	 Rensselaer	 519,000	






2012	 Tax	Exemption	 Industrial	Development	Agency	 Rensselaer	 952,031	



















2013	 Tax	Exemption	 Industrial	Development	Agency	 Rensselaer	 1,852,420	




2014	 Tax	Exemption	 Industrial	Development	Agency	 Westchester	 1,360,022	
2014	 Tax	Exemption	 Industrial	Development	Agency	 Westchester	 1,844,082	



















2016	 Tax	Exemption	 Industrial	Development	Agency	 Rensselaer	 273,599	




2017	 Tax	Exemption	 Industrial	Development	Agency	 Rensselaer	 1,841,463	




2018	 Tax	Exemption	 Industrial	Development	Agency	 Westchester	 2,211,471	








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Waterfront 2,505	units	of	new	housing 61,078 
























































































































Pittsford Gleason	Estates 300-unit	residential	project 5,881 












































company  n/a 
Total	estimated	cost: 2,430,028 
Total	number	of	feasibility	studies: 19 
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Table	2:	Proposed	Special	Projects 
New	Communities 
Amherst near	Buffalo 
Lysander near	Syracuse 
Other	Activities	 
Mid-Hudson	
Redevelopment	
Program 
provide	assistance	to	the	Regional	Plan	Association	(RPA)	with	
planning	in	Orange,	Dutchess,	Columbia,	Greene,	Putnam,	Sullivan,	
and	Ulster	counties	(suburban	NYC) 
New	Technology 
evaluate	new	building	methods	and	develop	criteria	for	
evaluating	the	health	and	safety	of	new	technologies 
Westchester	County planned	for	1970:	countywide	housing	and	development	program 
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Appendix	D:	The	128	Inactive	Subsidiaries	of	ESDC	
Source:	Obtained	via	FOIL	request	
 
106th	Street	Houses,	Inc.	
125th	Street	Mart	Inc.	
260-262	W.	125th	Street	Corp.	
42nd	St.	Development	Project,	Inc.	
900	Woolworth	Redevelopment	Corporation	
Apollo	Theatre	Redevelopment	Corporation	
Apple	Walk	(Grote	Street)	Houses	Incorporated	
Archive	Preservation	Corporation	
Arverne	Houses	Incorporated	
Ashland	Place	Houses	Incorporated	
Averill	Court	Houses	Incorporated	
Beaver	Road	Houses	Incorporated	
Borinquen	Plaza	Housing	Company	Incorporated	
BPC	Development	Corporation	
Briarcliff	Manor	Houses	Incorporated	
Broadway	East	Townhouses	Incorporated	
Buena	Vista	Houses	
Buffalo	Waterfront	Homes	Site	2	Incorporated	
Buffalo	Waterfront	Phase	Houses	
Buffalo	Waterfront	Phase	III	Houses	
Canisteo	Homes	Incorporated	
Carlken	Manor	Houses	Incorporated	
Cathedral	Parkway	Houses	Incorporated	
Centerville	Court	Houses	Incorporated	
Charlotte	Lake	River	Houses	Incorporated	
Cherry	Hill	(Syracuse	Hill	III)	Corporation	
City-State	Development	Corporation	
Claremont	Gardens	Houses	Incorporated	
Clifton	Springs	Houses	
Clinton	Avenue	Paul	Place	Houses	Incorporated	
College	Hill	Houses	Incorporated	
Coney	Island	Site	1824	Houses	Incorporated	
Coney	Island	Site	1A	Houses	Incorporated	
Coney	Island	Site	4A-1	Houses	Incorporated	
Coney	Island	Site	4A-2	Houses	Incorporated	
Coney	Island	Site	Nine	Houses	Incorporated	
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Creek	Bend	Heights	Houses	Incorporated	
Edgerton	Estates	Incorporated	
Ellicott	Houses	Incorporated	
Empire	State	Allsub	Corporation	
Empire	State	Community	Development	Corporation	
English	Road	Houses	Incorporated	
Excelsior	Capital	Corporation	
FDA	Headquarters	Incorporated	
Fordham	Commercial	Redevelopment	Corporation	
Friendly	Homes	Houses	
Fulton	Park	4	Sites	Incorporated	
Fulton	Park	Site	2	Houses	Incorporated	
Genesee	Gateway	Houses	Incorporated	
Governors	Island	Redevelopment	Corporation	
Harborview	Houses	Incorporated	
Harlem	Canaan	House	Incorporated	
Harlem	River	Park	Houses	Incorporated	
Harriet	Homes	Incorporated	
Harrison	House	Incorporated	
Highland	Canalview	Houses	Incorporated	
Hillside	Homes	(Wellsville	Houses)	Incorporated	
Housing	Project	Related	Entities	
Housing	Project	Related	Entities	-	Continued	
Housing	Project	Related	Entities	-	Continued	
Housing	Project	Related	Entities	-	Continued	
HUDC	323	St.	Nicholas	Realty	Corporation	
Jespersin-Rochester	Houses	
JUMA	Development	Corporation	
Kennedy	Square	(Syracuse	Hill	I)	Houses	Incorporated	
La	Marqueta	Redevelopment	Corporation	
Liberty	Senior	Citizens	Houses	Incorporated	
Lindsay-Bushwick	Houses	Incorporated	
Malone	Town	Houses	Incorporated	
Marinus	Houses	Incorporated	
Melrose	Site	D-1	Houses	Incorporated	
Metro	North	Riverview	Houses	Incorporated	
Metrocenter	Development	Corporation	
New	York	State	Mortgage	Loan	Enforcement	
Corporation	
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North	Town	Phase	III	Houses	Incorporated	
Oak	Tree	Development	Corporation	
Ogdensburg	Crescent	Mall	Development	Corporation	
Painted	Post	Village	Square	Apartments	Incorporated	
Park	Drive	Manor	Houses	Incorporated	
Parkedge	House	Incorporated	
Parkside	Houses	Incorporated	
Perinton-Fairport	Houses	Incorporated	
Presidential	Plaza	Apartments	Incorporated	
Rebraf	Redevelopment	Corporation	
Rochester-Downtown	Center	Incorporated	
Rockland	Manor	Houses	Incorporated	
Roosevelt	Island	Development	Corporation	
Rutland	Road	Houses	Incorporated	
Schemerhorn	Houses	Incorporated	
SE	Loop	Area	Three	B	Houses	Incorporated	
Seaport	Redevelopment	Corporation	
South	Fallsburgh	Houses	Incorporated	
Southeast	Loop	Phase	IIA	Houses	Incorporated	
St.	Paul's	Upper	Falls	Housing	Company	Incorporated	
Stanwix	Houses	Incorporated	
State	Street	Houses	Incorporated	
Syracuse	Intown	Houses	Incorporated	
Ten	Broeck	Manor	Houses	Incorporated	
Times	Square	Hotel,	Inc.	
Tompkins	Terrace	Incorporated	
Twin	Parks	NE	Site	2	Houses	Incorporated	
Twin	Parks	Northeast	Houses	Incorporated	
Twin	Parks	Northwest	Incorporated	
UDC	Nonprofit	Houses	Incorporated	
UDC	Special	Development	Corporation	
UDC	Utica	Redevelopment	Corporation	
UDC-Commercial	Center	Inc.	
UDC-Harlem,	Inc.	
UDC-Love	Canal,	Inc.	
UDC-St.	George	Inc.	
UDC-Ten	Eyck	Development	Corporation	I	
UDC-Ten	Eyck	Development	Corporation	II	
UDC-Ten	Eyck	Development	Corporation	III	
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UDC/Albee	Square	Redevelopment	Corporation	
UDC/Commodore	Redevelopment	Corporation	
Ulster	Senior	Citizens	Houses	Incorporated	
Unity	Park	Houses	Incorporated	
Unity	Park	II	(Niagara	Park)	Corporation	
Valley	Vista	Houses	Incorporated	
Van	Rensselaer	Village	Houses	
Vark	Street	Houses	Incorporated	
Vernon	Avenue	Houses	Incorporated	
Village	Manor	Houses	Incorporated	
Warburton	Houses	Incorporated	
Woodbrook	Houses	Incorporated	
Woodrow	Wilson	Houses,	Incorporated	
Wright	Park	Phase	II,	Incorporated	
Young	Manor,	Inc.	
	
